ATTACHMENT 4.3.1

PRICE PROPOSAL FORM

4.3.1 For the Base Scope and Scope Alternatives (if included), Offeror shall specify the pricing information for the items below, the dollar amount shall be in whole numbers:

Price Proposal Cost Breakdown Summary:

Design Services, LS _________________________
Construction Services (exclude QA/QC), LS _________________________
Quality Assurance (QA) Construction, LS _________________________
Quality Control (QC) Construction, LS _________________________
All Other Costs, LS _________________________

Offeror shall specify the included Scope Alternatives:

Scope Alternatives (Place an X next to the included Scope Alternatives);

Scope Alternative 1 _________________________
Scope Alternative 2 _________________________

Base Scope plus Scope Alternatives Price; (Specify the Total Lump Sum price in both numbers and words, this price shall equal to the total sum of the items listed above)

Lump Sum (LS): _________________________

_______________________________ ($_______________ )

Signature: _________________________ Date: _________________________

Design-Builder: _________________________

Vendor No.: _________________________